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VANCOUVER

DARYL DUKE gazes with
the nostalgic eye of a home-
town boy at the harbor out-
side the Pan Pacific's Five

Sails restaurant. He's recounting
the story of his fall into the local
waters at the age of 7 after he heard
the boom of Vancouver's 9 o'clock
gun for the first lime. "I must've
jumped three feet," he says with a
laugh as he recalls his plunge off a
relative's gas barge. "I thought we
were being invaded by pirates."

Fifty years later, while directing
the $23-million film version of
James Clavell's Tai-Pan, Duke
found himself on Ihe hanks of Guan-
:'7.hou's Pearl River, guiding the

,is of peruKl s;ii!inK ships
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Princess begins
tour of China
BEIJING

Princess Margaret arrived in
Beijing yesterday lo begin a nine-
duy official lour of China, seven
months after a history-making visit
by her sister, the Queen, The Prin-
cess is scheduled to spend two more
days in Beijing, where she will meet
an as-yel-unnamed top Chinese
leader, before moving on to five
other cities. From Beijing, she trav-
els to the ancient central Chinese
city of Xian. She later visits Gui l in ,
Shanghai, and neighboring Sn7hnu
Shr wi l l spend one day in C;r um
ht'fi.K- t ravell ing home

B

Beijing may look weird, :
but it sounds just right
By Bruce Ward
Citizen slat! writer

Mao Tse-tung gets a makeover
Sunday by editors who will trans-
form the former Chinese chair-
man into Mao Zedong — his new
identity in the nation's newspa-
pers.

Beijing replaces Peking, and
Chou En-lai becomes Zhou Enlai
as part of the same process.

The change is to make Canadi-
an newspapers conform with Pi-
nyin style — the official Chinese
spelling — and it brings Canada
in line with the rest of the Eng-
lish-speaking world.

Actually, altering Mao and
facelifting Peking merely extends
Pinyin transliteration in Canadian
newspapers. This style has been
used for several years for some
names and places, Chinese leader
Deng Xiaoping for instance.

But familiar names and places
— Mao and Peking — have clung
to their westernized spellings.
Now the Canadian Press wire ser-
vice and South am newspapers are
ending style inconsistencies by
adopting Pinyin for all names and
places.

Some editors may decide to
keep the old westernized spellings
in brackets — not a bad idea
when you consider that Tibet is

becoming Xizang — at least at
first.

Major newspapers — the New
York Times, for example —
switched to complete Pinyin sev-
eral years ago, as did some inter-
national wire services such as
Reuter.

In his Pinyin makeover, Sung
Zengshou, first secretary at the
Embassy of the People's Republic
of China in Canada, becomes Song
Zengshou.

Song (the surname comes first
in Chinese) approves of the exten-
sion of Pinyin in Canadian news-
papers but he's not sure the
change will make much difference
to his Western friends.

"The idea is to help others pro-
nounce the sounds as we do in
Chinese," he said in an interview.
"But it's not so easy for Western-
ers."

Sung should be pronounced with
an extended "oo" sound (rhymes
wi th b lue ) , s o n e t h i n g l ike
"sooong," he says. Instead, West-
erners tend to say it as it looks in
English.

He doesn't expect much im-
provement now that he's officially
Song.

"My Western friends will • be
calling me as if I'm a tune or
melody," he laughs.
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MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
School of Business

and PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA

jointly offer a one day seminar
on June 25. 1987 lo prepare you
for Ihe GUANGZHOU (Canton)
Trade Fair in October 1987

If you wish to attend please con-
tact Mav 2hi. at 416-525-91^0
Exi 7027 or Una Smyrmw
( vi 4105
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Tokyo. Japan

Overseas Network
Toronto. New York. Los Angeles, Chicagr, Houston. Sejlile San Franusco Atlanta Miami. WencoC't
Sao Pauto, GranO Cayman, lorOon. Dusseidor). Franklin!. Zurich tu*enbourq Pans Manna Bantam
Tehran, Seoul. Singapore. Hong Korg Jakarta, Manila, Bangkok. Kuala mmc-jr. Be'i'ie Sna'-c"*
Dalian, Guangzhou. Shenzhen. Sydney. Meioou'ne
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Laughing with the Cantonese
in damp, humid belly of China
BY GERRY WINGENBACH
• •) •< il lo The Globe and Mail

GUANGZHOU, China

T HE PEOPLE of Canton —
the Chinese city now known
as Guangzhou — are warm,
friendly, happy, and have

beautiful children. Most speak one
English word — hello — and they
love to practice saying it. To re-
spond with "ni hao," the Chinese
greeting, makes even the oldest
weather-beaten face roar with
laughter.

That is my most vivid memory of
Guangzhou — everywhere the Can-
tonese and I laughed together. We
laughed along the treed boulevards
amid droves of bicycles; we
laughed in big dining rooms and
dark alleyways, while perched
around a wok stuffed f u l l of aromat-
ic vegetables simmering over a coal
fire We even laughed in the ceme-
tery, while they burned fake paper
money to provide their ancestors
with purchasing pov.'er in the next
world.

Europeans traded
opium for tea, silk

Guangzhou is the Mediterranean
of China. The climate and the tem-
perament of its three million citi-
zens differ from the rest of the coun-
try. Theirs is a tradition of indepen-
dence from the dictates of rulers far
to the north — they have their own
cuisine, their own excitable ap-
proach to living, and their own racy,
idiomatic dialect.

Tucked into the belly, of China,
Guangzhou is hot, humid and damp
for much of the year. The greenness
of the lush tropical countryside
extends into the centre of the city.
Much of the urban landscape re-
sembles a park, a delusion made
believable by 20 million trees of 100
different species which blossom
throughout the year.

In the northwest corner of Guan-
gzhou is one of China's largest zoos,
and you can watch giant pandas lie
on their backs sucking long bamboo
canes, like fat men playing the flute
before an audience of school Chil-
dren.

And within the centre of the city
visitors also find Europe. At Sha-
mian, a small island on the Pearl
River, a stone bridge leads to a 18-
heci.ire collection of worn but vin-
tage Kuropean architecture.

The Bri t ish and French obtained
possession of the island — originally
,i i v u ' t t - sandbank — in 1H.19 and
established a territorial base. The
Westerners were stilling opium,
trading it for Chinese tea and silk.

Stone bridge acros* tbv Pearl River leads to Shamian Island

in Guangzhou, China.

They buill s tately mansions,
t hu'Thrs, TnbassH's and even ten-
nis courts. By the early 1900s, 300

\patnatcs from more than 10 ;u-
[iims resided here.

Today these stately manors are
mostly urban housing. But you can
still play tennis, lunch at sidewalk
cafes and stroll by the Pearl River
under the shade of statuesque ban-
yan trees. Compared to the husue
and bustle of surrounding Guang-
zhou. Shamian is an oasfs of tran-
quility.

It's also a place of low-budget
hotels (the equivalent of $3 per
night), the site of the best hotel in
southern China (the White Swan,
$100 per night), and the only place
in Guangzhou to rent a bicycle — at
20 cents an hour perhaps the be.st
way to explore the sprawling city.

Characteristic buildings in the
city are four or five stories high
with street-level arcades reminis-
cent of old sections of Hong Kong.
Taxis are plentiful, cheap, and are
flagged down on the street (in mosi
Chinese cities they must be ar-
ranged at a hotel).

During the 1920s, Guangzhou was
the centre of Chinese revolutionary
activities. There are several monu-
ments to past political struggles
scattered throughout the city. Two
of these are particularly worth a
visit.

Both the Peasant Movement In-
stitute and the Mausoleum of the 72
Martyrs are located in the northern
part of the city.

Buill during the Ming dynasty,
this former temple of Confucius was
converted to the Peasant Movement
Institute and directed by Mao Tse-
tung in 1926. The aim was to instruct
peasants on Communist doctrine
and then send them throughout
China.

The temple nas been restored Lind
offers views of Mao's office and
bedroom, dormitories, dining hal l
and lecture rooms. Magnificent
glazed ceramic animals highl ight
[he roof lines of gracious Chinese
architecture.

Annexed to the institute is the
Exhibition Hall of the Revoli 'tion,
containing historical photographs
and texts of Mao, Chou F.nlai and
other revolutionary leaders

The Mausoleum of the 72 Martyrs
is located in the garden-like setting
of Yellow Fiower Hi l l and commem-
orates those ki l led in Sun Yat-sen's
unsuccessful upr sing against the
Qmg Dynasty in .911. Built in 1918
from funds subscribed by overseas
Chinese, the monument is a curious
mixture of architectural styles The
centrepiece of the mausoleum con-
tains models of the Statue of Liber-
ty, the Liberty Bell, a Versailles
pavilion and an Egyptian obelisk.

Stretching away to the northeast
edge of the city is Baiyunsnan.
White Cloud Mountain, This is a
cool retreat surrounded by park-
land, tall pines, vegetable crops and
water buffa lo working rice paddies.
There are several Chinese teahous-
es with outdoor tables in the sruide
alongside peaceful lakes.

•
Gu;mg7.hou is reached by Chinese

domestic air f l igh t s and by t ram
from Hong Kong and Shanph i r
Perhaps the most interesting way to
iiiTivc is on the "slow boat," an
overnight liner sailing up the Pearl
River from Macau. Macau is
reached by hydrofoil from Hong
Kong- Canadian Pacific Airlines
hftve regular non-stop service from
Canada to Hong Kong and Shan^
hai.
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There is a splendid story - probably apocryphal - about one
of the Queen's secret yearnings. No, it's not to fling her
crown up in the air and dance a jig on the forecourt of
Buckingham Palace.

It appears that nearly all her life she has really wanted to
visit China. And on one occasion she is said to nave
informed one of her courtiers: "I do so wish to visit China.
I've never been there at all - and I hear it is quite
marvellous."

She then sighed rather wistfully and added: "But I
suppose it's impossible. I"don't imagine they're too keen on
queens."

This was, of course, back in the
more inflexible days of Chairman
Mao's rule when China offered lit-
tle access to the West and the entire
country appeared to be a sea oflirde
red books.

Now, since [he new and enlight-
ened spirit ot'lihcralism has swept
over the country, contact between
this ancient and mysterious coun-
try and the Western world lias im-
proved[beyondall recognition. The
idea of the head of the world's most
surviving monarchy - hereditary
monarchy is hurclly in l ine with
basic Communist thinking - actu-
ally visiting the country would have
been unimaginable previously.

But things have changed im-
mensely and the Queen's visit to
China this month is a marvellous
indication of die new, strong links
between our two countries.

The Queen, according to mv
special sources at Buckingham
Palace, has been looking forw ard to
the visit with ail the excitement »f a
teenager un her first school trip
abroad. This is a refreshing insight
inio the Queen's character, con-
sidering she must be one of the
most widely travelled people in the
world.

There is a certain political sig-
nificance to the visit, too. Although
I ler Majesty is always traditionally
aboi-e politics, her name was very
much at the forefront to the nego-
tiation two years ago to the historic
signing of the agreement by which
Britain returns sovereign!}' of
Hong Kong to China in 1W7.

Diplomatically speaking, the
Queen's presence in China this
month is seen as setting the seal on
the accord. I ler presence will also
be a great compliment to the 80-
year-old Chinese leader, I )eng

Xiai>pi]ig, the main architect ol the
I long K.ong agreement.

The Chinese, whose own
Emperors stretch back into the
mists of history, are among the
politest people on earth - and the\- noted for their hospitality and

sense of occasion. When the ior-
mer Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-llome (as he then was),
visited China, the Great I lall of the
People echoed to the sounds of a
Chinese symphony orchestra play-
ing the I:ton lioniing Sf>ttf>!

...the Queen's visit
to China this month
Is a marvellous
Indication of the
new, strong links
between our two
countries

Royal tour of China
Nothing seems tog much tor the

Queen's visit, liven the jacu/xi-
equippcd number 12 guest house,
a luxurious suite of apartments
at Beij ing 's closely-guarded
Uiaoyuta i compound, w h e r e
President Reagan was once

housed, was not considered quite
rcgaJ enough for Her Majesty. In-
stead, hundreds of workmen were
assigned to construe! a brand new
lodge where she and Prince Philip
would stay for much of her stay.

Perhaps the most historic mo-
ment of the tour comes when the
Queen - living history hersell -
actually stands on the Great Wall of

Chinj.
Then there is the visit to Siam,

home of the first Emperor oi
China's exquisite life-size terracot-
ta army. This is said to have long
fascinated die Queen and there is
no doubt she will make much usi

ot her favourite camera - a trusty
I ,eica.

She will also he seeing the
wonderful city of Canton - the
great trading place of China. One
of its great features is the huge
number of boats on ihc ki\er
Canton {or, in Chinese, Shrtig-
fhtti" or AWw/j-r/r/w-///) which

are still used as permanent resi-
dences.

The city has a colourful political
history. In die last years of the
Manchu dynasty it was the home of
rexoluuonary conspiracies, some ol
them engineered by the famous
Sun Vat-sen. Alter the rcvolminn
nf 1911, Canton was the seat ol hi*
wivcrnnient, and ii became the
base ot the Chinese nationalistic
movement which set out in 1M26 to
unif>'Cliina.

She will also see the city of
Shanghai which dates from U60.
This has always had great links
with the West, having once had a
nine square mile European sec-
tion. The streets of the commercial
sector were always well-kept and

The Imperial Palace in Beijing and
the Great Wall of China are
imperative viewing for all tourists

contain many hue buildings in tra-
ditional \n styles - including
a cathedral!

Chinese /eal in perfecting the
arrangements \o. this tour has
particularly impressed Buckingham
Palace officials, whose task i( was,
months ago, to reconnoitre the
places the Queen will visit. Her
press secretary, Michael Shea, has
been most impressed: "I have been
on 50 tours with the Queen, and I
have been delighted to see how
eaw ii has been to work out
arrangements in China," he said.

There is also vimething special
for Prince Philip: the Chinese have
suggested dial when the royal tour
tndi, he might return to China in
his rule as head ol the World Wild-
life Fund. The idea is that he would
visit a conservation are.i near
(Ihcngdu - where giant pandas live
in the wild. The Chinese are is
anxious as possible to publicise the
plight of the panda, of which only
1,000 exist in the wild.

Hut lor the Queen this week ol
history wi l l linger in her memory.
And one thing is certain: ideologies
apan, it will prove that the (ihinese
still ha\ a warm respect for
nmnafLhs. •



ince my first visit lo China as
Leader of the Conservative Party in
1974. I have had the good fortune
to be invited back many more limes

and have now travelled widely in what
must be one of the most fascinating and
beautiful countries on earth.

China is of course a vast country — the
third largest in the world — whose size
and situation have blessed her with a wide
variety of environmental conditions. To
the north lie the Siberian Steppes; to the
west huge areas of desert and high
plateaux, to the east a long coastline
leading on to the shallow waters of the
Yellow, the East and the South China Seas;
and in the south lush tropical jungles.

This environment is donimated by the
chains of mountains and the great rivers
in their valleys which cross the country
from east to west. It is here that the
majority of China's population of over a
billion people live and work: on the fertile
agricultural plains or in the great
industrial conurbations that have buill up
along the natural lines of transportation.
Most visitors arrive first in the capital,
Beijing, (literally the Northern Capita!), a
city of eight million people, the cultural
and administrative centre of China and
the seat of Government. 1 will never forget
my arrival in Beijing in 1974. for I received
a welcome which exceeded all my
expectations.

1 could see from the plane that we were
taxi-ing towards a large open-sided square
formed from several thousand cheering,
flag-waving people. When I came down
the steps I was greeted by Deng Xiao-ping,
then Senior Deputy Prime Minister, the
Mayor of Beijing, the Deputy Foreign
Minister and many others.

I was then led. with my party still
carrying their bags, around the square
where group after group of brightly

British $j Caledonian

Fascinating,*hospitable,
endlessly surprising

by Edward Heath
As the Queen makes her historic visit to the ancient

dynastic land, the former Prime Minister shares some of the
sights and experiences waiting to greet her.

Sept/October 1986

dressed youngsters were waiting to greet
us. Each group had its own costume, its
own music and dancing, and its own
special way of welcome. I had never
received such a spectacular and
enthusiastic welcome in any of the foreign
countries I had visited.

After walking around the square we
were driven off to our official guest-
houses, and it was from the window of my
black limousine that I first glimpsed the
now familiar sight of the bustling Beijing
streets: long, broad thoroughfares filled
with cyclists pedalling furiously lo and
from work, and steady streams of
pedestrians filling the pavements.

That first visit to Beijing was of course
mostly taken up by political engagements
— my meeting with Chairman Mao, and
talks with Prime Minister Zhou En-lai and
his officials — but I did manage to take
some lime off to see ihe sights. At the
heart of Beijing lies theTian An Men (Gate
o! Heavenly Peace) Square: on one side is
Ihe Creal Hall of the People, a huge mod-
ern building where Ihe National People's
Congress, China's Parliament, sits. And on
another side is the Imperial City and the
Old Forbidden City within that.

Twenty four emperors of the last impe-
rial dynasties, the Ming and Qing, ruled
from the fabulous palaces of Ihe Forbid-
den City. It is now a museum, restored and
cared for by the present government,
whose great officers of state lie nearby.
The art works in porcelain, jade and
bronze, the sifk paintings and the beauti-
fully crafted furniture form the mosl
impressive colleclion of its kind I have
ever seen.

I also wanted to see the Great Wall on
my first visit, and we found time on Sunday
morning to drive out from the city through
the countryside to the hills where it winds
majestically from crest to crest, Each sec-
tion of the turreted wall is topped by a
guard post, and as the day was clear, I
walked up to Ihe highest point and looked
out across the hills. The view was spec-
tacular; and shimmering far in the dis-

tance I couid just make our the northern
mountains of Mongolia.
The far south of the country was my desti-
nation during the second half ol this visit
— the ancient city of Kunming. This sub-
tropical City of Eternal Spring is located
near the Burmese borderon a high plateau
6,000 feet above sea-level. It has a temper-
ale climate and beautiful vegetation with
many kinds of [lowering plants always in
bloom

I was immediately reminded of Kenya
In the evening as we slood on the balcony
of the guest-house watching the changing
light on the distant mountains, I felt as
though I was at Government House in
Nairobi.The next day we drove off through
Ihe lush valleys towards the Vietnamese
border, passing1 fields of rice-paddy and
vegetables worked manually by countless
farmers and their water buffalo: a scene
of intense activity seen everywhere in
rural China, At the end of our drive we
reached the extraordinary Stone Forest of
Lunan.

This is a bizarre geological phenome-
non of needle-pointed rocks jutting up to
100 feet from the gr ;jund. Once part of the
ocean floor, the strangely twisted, top-
heavy rock towers now resemble — from
a distance — a fores', of pines. The Stone
Forest is one of many unusual and
breathtaking natural sites in China, and
yet it is so rarely visited by tourisls that
it has remained peaceful and unspoilt.
But it is difficult to choose individual
names from all the lovely places and
interesting people in China I have come
to know. Everywhere I have been met with
kind hospitality and such an eagerness lo
introduce a stranger to Ihe country and
its culture, that I have come to realise a
totally unexpected and marvt'llous'experi-
enct- awaits me each time I return

Whether 1 stayed in Beijing. Kunming
or the great city of Shanghai; climbed the
mountains nf Tibet; explored the forests
of Szechuon, home of the great giant
panda; swam in warm stjas off the tropical
island of Hainan; or even took a sail down
the long Kiver Yangtse, 1 was always
assured of a fascinating and rewarding
visit.



Energy, Mines and Energie. Mines et
Resources Canada Ressources CanadaA quarterly aboul the earth's

resources

Publication trimestrielle sur les
ressources de la Terre

A Toronto professor gathers
some new ideas from
a 'frontier' region

Sedimentary Basm
Se'ectec Oil Fields

China's recent economic surge and grow-
ing consumerism will require a rapid
increase in the country 's energy supply

China is one of the world's major
producers of coal and petroleum (see
table), hut per capita consumption ot f os -
sil fuels is currently low amnny the coun-
t ry 's more than a billion people,
representing one quarter of the world's
population As demand for energy grows,
sources now avai lable in China will not
heyin to meet the country'!* needs.

At present, coal meets nearly three
quarters of China's energy requirements
However, since coal pollutes the
atmosphere and is unsuitable for su< h
purposes as road and ,iir transportation,
its important e will likely decline as the
petroleum industry develops Oi! and yas
now provide about 25 per cent of China's
energy needs Hydroelectric power, at
less than 5 per cent, remains a largely
undeveloped resource

The potential for major petroleum rtis-
(ovcries in China is considered exu'llenl.
there are several larye sedimentary basins
that ha\ barely been explored The
Ministry ol Petroli-um is now seeking
ass is tance from many western countries
to turn this potential into reality

fxp lorahon f i r s t met w i th sut < ess in the
19Ws The ^iant D.u|iny field, discovered
in 1MS4. still yields one million barrcU
of oil per clay — almost halt ot China's
total produt (ion Other early discoveries
rm lude Kar.imay and Yumen More
recenlly the Shcn^li t irld, ni-ar Keijinu.
h.is be< ome a major producer

(•xploration moved into the offshore
in the early seventies In 198.3 a c t i v i t y
increased dramatically when the Ministry
ot fetrnleum ( ontrjc ted several multina-
tional oil companies to drill exploratory
holes No major discoveries have so tar
been announced

foreign companies have not yet been
involved in onshore drilling a c t i v i t y but
several mult inational geophysical < onipa
nies are carrying out exploratory seismic

surveys in western China They are repro-
cess ing old Chinese seismic lines using
modern computer techniques, shooting
new lines, and teaching Chinese t e c h n i -
c ians to use the new equipment and t e c h -
nology Manv Canadian special ists ,ue
involved m this act i \y

In July TWr> the Chinese annount ed a
s t ra teg ic plan to develop lh<> tour western
provinces, Xi/ang (Tibet), Q.nghai. Xin-
jiang and Cansu These remote regions,

' ( h a r a c ten/in! by deserts ,md high moun
'tains, are home to most ot the non Han

minority Chinese The prov inces are
thought to be rich in na tu ra l resources
and ripe for industr ia l development

The Chinese government will probably
concen t ra te i t s petroleum exploration
a c t i v i t y in these areas, and (his ma\e
where foreign oil companies wi l l f i r s t be
involved in onshore dri l l ing
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Toronto's hopes are high
for its 'twin' in Chongqing

BY PAUL TAYLOR
The Globe and Mail

At first glance, Toronto and Chongqing seem un-
likely twins. They certainly don'l look like one anoth-
er.

But in the jargon of international trade, the two
cities agreed to "twin" in the hope that their frater-

. nal bonds can be mutually beneficial.
And judging from the 10 projects already under

consideration, the year-old relationship could pay off
handsomely.

Toronto Mayor Arthur Eggleton. who visited
Chongqing last March to sign the twinning agree-
ment, said the 10 could be worth up to $350-million
and a lot more business could follow.

"This is not just pie-in-the-sky stuff. Things are
happening," said Dorothy Mclntosh, a senior Toron-
to of f ic ia l in charge of promoting international trade.

Last November. Chongqing's Mayor Xiao Yang
paid a call on Toronto's civic leaders and business
executives, Mr. Xiao, who has had 30 years of expe-
rience in key industrial positions, seems eager to get
things under way.

Ms Mclntosh noted that it can often take two to
four years to reach a business deal in China. "By
that standard, I think were doing really well. We've
made a lot of headway in less than a year "

She added that Chongqing, located in China's inte-
rior province of Sichuan, is a logical twin for Toron-
to.

For one thing, many of China's coastal cities
opened up to the West some time ago and have well-
established links with other cities around the world.
Shanghai has as many as 10 "twins."

By contrast, Chongqing, in a region richly en-
dowed wi th natural resources, has only recenlly
swung open its doors in a bid to acquire new technol-
ogy and overseas business.

"We'll be getting in on the same footing as other
cities," Ms Mclntosh said.

Chongqing is probably best known to Canadians as
Chungking — the old name that Westerners aff ixed
to the city. During the Second World War, it was the
capital of Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist Government
and the site of Canada's first embassy in China.

Today, Chongqing is a sprawling megalopolis of 14
million people — so large that the central Govern-
ment in Beijing has given it special status and a cer-
tain degree of autononomy. Only three other Chinese

cities — Beijing, Shanghai and Tianj in — have been
granted similar status

Local Chongqing officials, for instance, can ap-
prove international deals worth up to $5-milliun
(U.S.) without the permission of the central author i -
ties.

Chongqing is big in auto production, electronics,
Pharmaceuticals, food processing, steel and rubber.
The cily and Sichuan have also txien at the centre of
a great deal of economic experimentation.

Chinese Premier Z.hao Ziyang earned his reputa-
tion as an economic reformer while he was first sec-
retary of the Communist Party of Sichuan in the
1970s. "He reorganized farming techniques and intro-
duced factory worker bonuses for increased produc-
tivity. Sichuan province is also the birthplace of
Paramount Lender Deng Xiaoping.

Ms Mclntosh said the of f i c ia l contacts between
Toronto and Chongqing arc helping to pave the way
for Canadian businessmen into this unique part of
China.

"You can't simply drop imu n Chinese c i t y and
expect to do business- You must be invi ted and be
introduced."

The potential deals range from modest exchange;
to huge ventures. X-Rad Internat ional of Pickering
has signed a letter of intent for a joint venture to
manufacture radiators. The i n i t i a l value of of the
agreement is set at 5500,000. Bell Canada Interna-
tional Inc. and Northern Telecom Ltd. are negotiat-
ing a multi-million-dollar deal to supply telephone
equipment and install transmission lines in Chung-
qing.

But the new ties between Chongqing and Toronto
go beyond business deals; they include c u l t u r a l ,
educational and medical exchanges. Programs are
taking place between York Universi ty 's Osgoode
Hall and the South West Ins t i tu te for Political Sci-
ence; the Ontario College of Art and Sichuan Fine
Arts Institute; the Hospital for Sick Children and the
Chongqing Pediatric Hospital, among others.

And this summer the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion plans a special shuw from Chin,. — complete
with the Chongqing acrobatic troupe — from Aug 19
to Sept. 7. Part of the show, to be located in the Auto-
motive Building, will be a trade exhibit with 70
booths showcasing products from China. The provin-
cial Government is contributing $125,000 to help de-
fray costs and the federal Government is being
asked lo contribute an equal amount.

Chongqing Mayor Xiao Yang and Toronto Mayor Arthur Eggleton sign economic pact.
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Sense of humor
is a handy asset
for China tourists
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BY ROBERT GRIEVES
Special to The Globe and Mail

Stephen Mulder, the former Beij-
ing representative of Cummins
Engine Co. Inc., the U.S. heavy
equipment manufacturer, remem-
bers his car ride from Beijing to
Tianjin, less than 100 miles away.

"We had to fill up the trunk with
gasoline tanks because there are no
gas stations. The highway out of
Beijing quickly became a badly
paved road, then a gravel road, and
finally a dirt road. Logs and mule
carts filled with sticks and hay
seemed to block our way at every
(urn Finally, we ended up in a firld,
with no sign of a road anywhere
The peasants came up to our win-
dows and just stared m at us."

Welcome to travel in China
(Jetting around in the People's

Republic is seldom easy, even
though hotels and restaurants have
improved markedly in the past two
years.

Standards uf service at all but the
best joint-venture hotels is poor and
the quality uf food, mainly Chinese,
varies greatly

In the past five years ihe Chinese
Government has issued directives
to its citizens, and particularly to its
service people, advising them to be
nice to foreigners because they
have a lot of foreign exchange lu
spend. For the most part, thai
message has been taken to heart,
though it is best observed in places
run by Japanese or Hung Kong
managers.

The Chinese generally view Cana-
dians with a great deal of warmth
and goodwill and not just because
Donald Sutherland will play Dr.
Norman Belhune in a movie to be
shot in China later this summer.
North Americans in general are
considered to be honest, just, open-
minded and possessed of a grind
sense of humor (an important Chi-
nese iniit) by the bulk of the !«„.
butting, or Chinese common people

Ihe main problem with travel in
China is that the quality nf services
drups dramatically outside <H the
great east coast cities of Beijing,
Shanghai, Tianjin and Guangzhou
(Canton.) Arrangements to go from
one of those cities to an interior
area, such as Xian or Chongqing,
and back, should be made well m
advrmce t»( the scheduled lime of
departure.

In those cities, however, life (or
(ravelling business executives nnd
lounsts has improved in the past
two years. In Shanghai, the newly
opened Hua Ting Sheraton Hole!
Shanghai is the talk of the town. A
standard single room at the l.OOH-
room hotel costs $120 (U.S.) a night,
which is about the same price of a
similar room at the older, but re-
cently refurbished Jinjiang Hotel.

In nearby Hangzhou the luxuri-
ous, 376-room-and-suite Hang/hou
Hotel, belonging to the Shangri-La
chain, offers a standard room for
about the same price. The newly
opened Shangri-La Hotel in Beijing
features a disco, an excellent coffee
shop and a French restaurant.

These hotels complement the
Jianguo and Great Wall Sheraton in
Beijing and ihe Garden and While
Swan hotels in Guangzhou.

Because the Civil Aviation Ad-
ministration of China has a monopo-
ly on in-country transportation,
service is sometimes less than good.
A one-way plane ride from Beijing
to Shanghai will cost upwards uf 300
yuan.

Meals on such flights consist of
fish, chicken or pork, served with
rire and a dash of green vegetable,
acxumpunied by a limp salad and
oily dressing. For dessert, there's a
tired custard.

On a recent trip between Beijing
and Dalian passengers were con-
fronted with a six-hour delay in the
takeoff of their Antonov-24 aircraft
Apart from a few clouds and little
drizzle, the weather seemed fine for
flying. On the return trip, a lew
days later, with the weather about
the same, the flight of a 15-year-old
British Trident jet was delayed for a
day.

When irate passengers asked
attendants at the service desk at
Dalian airport why the big plane
was delayed so long while the small-
er plane had departed after six
hours, they were treated to conde-
scending smiles. "You don't under-
stand," said one of the attendants, a
young girl. "Small plane, small
problem. Big plane, big problem."

The train trip from Beijing to
Tianjin takes only two hours and
cos is about nine yuan per person in
"soft seat" class, which means that
you are treated to cushy seats, lace
curtains, tables and all the tea you
can drink. Hard seal is even cheap-
er, but is just that. H is also crowd-
ed, noisy and pungent with the per-
fume of daily life in China.

For the tired business executive
or tourist who really wants \r> get
away from it all on a trip over the
rails, there is soft sleeper, at double
or triple the soft seat price. These
'our-bed compartments can be very
comfortable if the bed clothes have
been laundered and the floor swept.
They can also be a kind of living hell
if such is not the case.

Backpacking (not recommended
for business executives with sched-
ules to meet) is another good way to
see China. More than 300 cities are
now open to foreign visitors II is
recommended, however, that the
local foreign office (wtiihan/ be con-
tacted and that suitable arrange-
ments for guides, inierpreters and
itineraries be made i,i advance

Such arrangements are usually
made through the state-run China
International Travel Service At
best, CITS provides indifferent
arrangements; at worst they are
atrocious. It is recommended thai
alternative arrangements be at-
tempted, though all roads ihrouph
China eventually involve CITS at
some stage.

A final, cautionary note on wash-
room facilities: in most places out-
side the big cities they are non-exis-
tent. Chinese washrooms consist of
trenches and holes in the ground at
many historical sites and scenic
areas. Rural hotels spori the same

Even in hotels with Western-style
installations, the plumbing is apt to
be erratic. This is one areu where
the North American's valued sense
of humor will come in handv


